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All of it’s about to come to a head. (MEGA THREAD)
You should watch this from our girl Rachel. She ties many important points very neatly together, and also
gives a great explanation of money laundering.
Mueller reportedly eyeing Deutsche Bank
Rachel Maddow looks at Deutsche Bank's history with Russian money laundering, Donald Trump's massive
indebtedness to Deutsche Bank, and the news that Robert Mueller's Trump Russia investigation is ta…
https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow/watch/mueller-looking-at-deutsche-bank-in-trump-russia-probe-repor…

https://www.msnbc.com/rachel-maddow/watch/mueller-looking-at-deutsche-bank-in-trump-russiaprobe-reports-1110334019762
I’d like to point out that Deutsche Bank is a trigger subject for trolls, as evidenced by my little party last
night. Keep reading, and you’ll understand why.

Sara Danner Dukic
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WHAT MAGIC IS THIS. I MERELY MENTIONED THAT
MUELLER SUBPOENAED DEUTSCHE BANK AND SOMEONE
IS IMMEDIATELY POINTING OUT THAT THIS ARTICLE IS
FROM 2017. THANK YOU KIND PERSON FOR NOTING THE
DATE. MAGIC I TELL YOU!
330 1:58 AM - Feb 3, 2019
67 people are talking about this

Let’s dive in.
We should probably start with VTB and Andrey Kostin. VTB = Kremlin money. VTB is a Russian state
bank.
Andrey Kostin was head of another Russian state bank, Vnesheconombank (VEB) before Putin made him
head of Vneshtorgbank, or VTB.
Mysterious triangle: Donald Trump, Deutsche Bank and the Kremlin 'cookie jars'
Chapter 11 of Luke Harding's new book Collusion shows how Trump settled his GFC feud with Deutsche
Bank by borrowing more money from … Deutsche Bank.
https://www.smh.com.au/world/mysterious-triangle-donald-trump-deutsche-bank-and-the-kremlin-cookie-jars-…

https://www.smh.com.au/world/mysterious-triangle-donald-trump-deutsche-bank-and-the-kremlincookie-jars-20171219-h07afc.html
His son, also named Andrey, was a big wig at the Moscow outpost of Deutsche Bank, until he died in a
crash in 2011.
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2011-07-04/son-of-vtb-head-kostin-dies-in-a-trafficaccident-ria-novosti

Facebook and Twitter are running off of VTB (Russian/mafia) money.
Russia funded Facebook and Twitter investments through Kushner investor
Institutions with close links to Kremlin financed stakes through investor in Trump son-in-law’s venture,
leaked files reveal
https://www.theguardian.com/news/2017/nov/05/russia-funded-facebook-twitter-investments-kushner-investor

https://www.theguardian.com/news/2017/nov/05/russia-funded-facebook-twitter-investmentskushner-investor
VTB was the bank that allegedly agreed to finance Trump Tower Moscow.
Trump Associate Boasted That Moscow Business Deal ‘Will Get Donald Elected’
Emails show that Felix Sater promised to get Vladimir Putin’s support for a Trump Tower in Moscow. “Our
boy can become president,” he wrote.
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/08/28/us/politics/trump-tower-putin-felix-sater.html?_r=0&module=inline

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/08/28/us/politics/trump-tower-putin-felix-sater.html?
_r=0&module=inline
Here, it's asserted that the banker Kushner met with after the elections, did so on orders from Andrey
Kostin.
Putin rival ties Kushner meeting to Kremlin bankers
A prominent exiled Russian oligarch says he is nearly certain Vladimir Putin tried to collaborate with the
Trump campaign.
https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/white-house/putin-rival-ties-kushner-meeting-kremlin-bankers-n811631

https://www.nbcnews.com/politics/white-house/putin-rival-ties-kushner-meeting-kremlin-bankersn811631
VTB appears to have partnered with Deutsche Bank in money laundering.
Is Donald Trump’s dark Russian secret hiding in Deutsche Bank’s vaults?
Robert Mueller appears to be following the money, trying to determine if Trump has a financial connection to
Russia.
https://www.newsweek.com/2017/12/29/donald-trump-russia-secret-deutsche-bank-753780.html

https://www.newsweek.com/2017/12/29/donald-trump-russia-secret-deutsche-bank-753780.html
And then there’s this whole mess:
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So to recap:
2006 - 2009: Bank of Scotland won't touch Trump for a paltry
loan of 25 million pounds.
At around that same time (2005), Deutsche Bank - with Justice
Kennedy's son running the real estate division - decides it's a
GREAT idea to give DJT almost a BILLION dollars.
192 1:05 AM - Jul 11, 2018
138 people are talking about this

Oh - here’s who was leading the investigation into Deutsche Bank and money laundering (among other
things): Preet Bharara.

Did Trump’s Personal Lawyer Get Preet Bharara Fired?
Marc Kasowitz reportedly told Trump that the U.S. attorney was “going to get you.”
https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2017/06/did-trumps-personal-lawyer-get-preet-bharara-fired

https://www.vanityfair.com/news/2017/06/did-trumps-personal-lawyer-get-preet-bharara-fired
Let’s go back to December of 2017.
First, here’s the article from Handelsblatt (in English) that first broke the story of Deutsche Bank
receiving a subpoena from Mueller. That was on December 5, 2017 (article states that the subpoena had
been issued several weeks prior).
https://www.handelsblatt.com/today/finance/follow-the-money-muellers-trump-russia-investigationengulfs-deutsche/23573290.html?ticket=ST-755245-2aVL4wxeSzd2gjvFatp1-ap6
As an aside, IMO the issue of the subpoena likely preceded Brett Kavanaugh being added to the short list
of SCOTUS nominees:
Trump adds five names to list of potential Supreme Court justices
"You never know when there will be a vacancy," said Leonard Leo, a top adviser to the White House on
judicial nominations.
https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2017/11/17/trump-adds-five-names-list-potential-supreme-court…

https://www.usatoday.com/story/news/politics/2017/11/17/trump-adds-five-names-list-potentialsupreme-court-justices/875983001/
Trump’s lawyers immediately issued statements that the Deutsche Bank story was false:
Trump lawyer: Deutsche Bank has not received subpoena for Trump...
A lawyer for U.S. President Donald Trump said on Tuesday that Deutsche Bank has not received any
subpoena for financial records relating to the president or his family as part of the special counsel'…
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trump-deutsche-bank-sekulow/trump-lawyer-deutsche-bank-has-not-r…

https://www.reuters.com/article/us-usa-trump-deutsche-bank-sekulow/trump-lawyer-deutsche-bankhas-not-received-subpoena-for-trump-records-idUSKBN1DZ2WT
Handelsblatt: NICE TRY. YOU’RE WRONG.
https://www.handelsblatt.com/today/finance/trump-russia-investigation-yes-deutsche-bank-did-get-asubpoena-from-mueller/23573306.html?ticket=ST-778750-lOVfeMDj9bD1GLInHt07-ap6
December 2017 - April 2018: fires, deaths and armed stand-offs at Trump properties
Sutori
Presentations for the classroom in a unique timeline format. On Sutori, teachers and students create a
variety of projects, assignments and portfolios. Perfect for the flipped classroom and collabora…
https://www.sutori.com/story/timeline-you-might-be-interested-in--pTTyLH39r7FsRtF51JZi4BVt

https://www.sutori.com/story/timeline-you-might-be-interested-in--pTTyLH39r7FsRtF51JZi4BVt
June 27, 2018: Justice Kennedy, whose son was Trump’s personal banker at Deutsche Bank, suddenly
retires.
Supreme Court Justice Anthony Kennedy Will Retire

The announcement gives President Trump the opportunity to create a solid five-member conservative
majority and fundamentally change the direction of the court.
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/27/us/politics/anthony-kennedy-retire-supreme-court.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/06/27/us/politics/anthony-kennedy-retire-supreme-court.html
July 4, 2018: delegation of lawmakers go to Moscow to beg Putin for help.
Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/eight-republicans-spent-july-4-in-russia-where-are-the-fireworks/20…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/eight-republicans-spent-july-4-in-russia-where-are-thefireworks/2018/07/06/beae30be-812e-11e8-b658-4f4d2a1aeef1_story.html?utm_term=.16d94a5d83eb
July 9, 2018: traitors return from Moscow, ostensibly with an action plan, and Trump nominates Boofer
Beer-Bong Rape Face to SCOTUS.
Brett Kavanaugh Is Trump’s Pick for Supreme Court
The nomination will set off a furious confirmation battle, as the retiring Justice Anthony M. Kennedy has held
the decisive vote in many closely divided cases.
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/07/09/us/politics/brett-kavanaugh-supreme-court.html

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/07/09/us/politics/brett-kavanaugh-supreme-court.html
July 14 - 16, 2018: Mueller: “Oh, really?” IRA indictment unsealed and Butina arrested.
justice.gov/sco
July 16, 2018: Trump goes to Putin and tells him he’ll do anything - ANYTHING. JUST PLEASE!
HAAAALP! Putin leads him around on a leash. World watches in disbelief.
In pictures: Trump meets with Putin
President Donald Trump wrapped up a weeklong trip to Europe with a much-anticipated meeting with
Russian President Vladimir Putin.
https://www.cnn.com/interactive/2018/07/politics/trump-putin-summit-cnnphotos/

https://www.cnn.com/interactive/2018/07/politics/trump-putin-summit-cnnphotos/
After that, more dead people:
Sutori
Presentations for the classroom in a unique timeline format. On Sutori, teachers and students create a
variety of projects, assignments and portfolios. Perfect for the flipped classroom and collabora…
https://www.sutori.com/story/timeline-you-might-be-interested-in--pTTyLH39r7FsRtF51JZi4BVt

https://www.sutori.com/story/timeline-you-might-be-interested-in--pTTyLH39r7FsRtF51JZi4BVt
August 6, 2018: Traitor McJheri Curl goes to Moscow to hand deliver a letter from Trump to Putin.
Contents likely: “HAAAAAAAAAAALLLLLLLLLLLP!”
Washington Post: Breaking News, World, US, DC News & Analysis
Breaking news and analysis on politics, business, world national news, entertainment more. In-depth DC,
Virginia, Maryland news coverage including traffic, weather, crime, education, restaurant revie…
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/sen-rand-paul-goes-to-moscow-and-invites-russians-to-washingtonin-…

https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/sen-rand-paul-goes-to-moscow-and-invites-russians-towashingtonin-unofficial-bid-to-boost-ties/2018/08/06/0090975a-9945-11e8-8d5ec6c594024954_story.html?utm_term=.4d99ed4bdf6a
After that, more dead people, and Trump revokes Brennan’s security clearance.
Sutori
Presentations for the classroom in a unique timeline format. On Sutori, teachers and students create a
variety of projects, assignments and portfolios. Perfect for the flipped classroom and collabora…
https://www.sutori.com/story/timeline-you-might-be-interested-in--pTTyLH39r7FsRtF51JZi4BVt

https://www.sutori.com/story/timeline-you-might-be-interested-in--pTTyLH39r7FsRtF51JZi4BVt
Not long after that, the mystery case is filed, with many unusual things happening around it. This is what
happened mid-August through about October:
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So after reading this Politico story, I decided to take a look at
what was happening in the news during key dates listed within
it.politico.com/magazine/story…
450 5:54 PM - Nov 1, 2018

Has Mueller Subpoenaed the President?
A careful reading of court filings suggests the special counsel hasn’t
been quiet. Far from it.
politico.com

299 people are talking about this

And this is what happened through about now.
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I think it’s safe to say that the stupid thing rhyming with “ball” isn’t
even about actually building anything.
579 9:12 PM - Feb 1, 2019
245 people are talking about this

In late November, there was another massive raid at Deutsche Bank.
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2018-11-29/deutsche-bank-headquarters-searched-inmoney-laundering-probe
It was the same day that Michael Cohen pleaded guilty:
justice.gov/sco
And then yesterday:
Deutsche Bank in Late 2016 Raced to Shed Loan It Made to Russian Bank VTB

Deutsche Bank raced in 2016 to shed a loan it had made to VTB Group that raised concerns inside the
German lender about exposure to Russia, according to documents and people familiar with the matter.
https://www.wsj.com/articles/deutsche-bank-in-late-2016-raced-to-shed-loan-it-made-to-russian-bank-vtb-115…

https://www.wsj.com/articles/deutsche-bank-in-late-2016-raced-to-shed-loan-it-made-to-russianbank-vtb-11549147289
There’s been much speculation as to who the mystery company/country is. My money is on VEB, VTB, or
possibly both.

SpicyFiles
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This VTB Deutscheland AG profile is a decent summary and
YES I know VTB isn’t 100% owned by the Russian Govt, but
VEB IS.
So theory what if the subpoena involves both VEB &
VTB?european-business.com/vtb-bank-deuts…
101 4:51 PM - Feb 2, 2019
42 people are talking about this

And here is another facet of the overall story:
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Russia is a mafia state.theguardian.com/news/2018/mar/…
922 10:26 PM - Jan 18, 2019

Gangster’s paradise: how organised crime took over Russia
The long read: Under Vladmir Putin, gangsterism on the streets has
given way to kleptocracy in the state
theguardian.com

636 people are talking about this

A little re-cap on Bob Mueller:
-oversaw Pan Am investigation/prosecution
-oversaw Gambino crime family investigation/prosecution
-director of FBI
-approved by Senate 100-0 to stay an additional 2 years as DIR FBI
-was director of FBI when Obama issued executive order with strategy to combat transnational organized
crime, stating it was a national emergency
FACT SHEET: Strategy to Combat Transnational Organized Crime
“This Strategy is organized around a single, unifying principle: to build, balance, and integrate the tools of
American power to combat transnational organized crime and related thr
https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-office/2011/07/25/fact-sheet-strategy-combat-transnational-…

https://obamawhitehouse.archives.gov/the-press-office/2011/07/25/fact-sheet-strategy-combattransnational-organized-crime
I would also recommend that you read up on Zainab Ahmad, the prosecutor handling the mystery case.
Her background/specialties: terrorism, national security, cyber crime.
Her sub-specialty: extra-territorial cases, meaning she is comfortable pounding the pavement overseas,
looking for evidence of crimes committed against Americans.
And so here we are.
There are some people who need to be recognized.
First, our public servants. I don’t think I could love them any more than I do right now. Look at the
timeline, read the indictments. They love this country. They believe in this dream of ours. They've been
working 24/7 to bring an end to this and to protect us.
Second, I’m thinking today of the journalists who put their lives on the line so that we could follow the
money. Without them, we wouldn’t have been able to piece together this story. At least one of them paid
for it dearly.
Honor our public servants and these journalists by reading, understanding, and teaching others. We still
have freedom of speech. Use it.
Finally, I’m thinking of all the citizen journalists who took a stand, and who have taught all of us
(including me) so, so much. They took massive abuse. And even though they must have been terrified at
moments, they kept going. Thank you, all of you. ❤❤❤

